
New 2017 model 
Knaus Sky Ti 650 MG 

N100712 

New Knaus Sky Ti 650 MG Motorhome. 2 berth 6.98metre long low profile with rear transverse double bed 
over large garage. 

New SkyTi model range from Knaus for 2017. Fiat Ducato 2.3L Euro 6, 150PS engine upgrade (£62,315). Comfortmatic 6 
speed automatic gearbox (£1,750), Right hand drive as standard, Wide track Chassis Plated at 3500kg GVW. Fiat Chassis 
Pack- Manual Cab Air-conditioning, Tempomat Cruise control, Air bag for passenger, Electrically operated heated mirrors, 
Passenger height adjustable seat, and 16" Alloy wheels. Dashboard instrument panel in Techno design. FIAT Leather 
steering wheel & gear knob. Style Pack 11- Drivers cab in fer grey metallic. Alloy wheels with standard tyres. Spoiler lips in 
aluminium look. Headlights in gloss black frames. Radiator grille in high gloss black. LED day running lights. 24"LEDTV 
and TV Holder. SkyTi package- Rem is cab blinds to front and side windows, Fly screen door, Midi- Heki 70 x SOcm with 
lighting, Drivers & passenger cab seats in matching upholstery, Colour coded front and rear bumpers. Quarter vent, air 
scoop. CP-Pius control panel. Media Pack (Knaus)- DAB antenna. Double din DAB radio with CD, Navigation with 
touchscreen and camping software including steering wheel controls. Single lens reversing camera. Decor package
Table runner, wool blankets and scatter cushions. Truma combi 6E blown air heating. Gas Oven. 145L AES Fridge. 
Orga-Fix Garage Arrangement System- 2 holding rails on floor inc. fixing eyelets and fastening elements on rear wall. 
L-Shaped seating area inc. Telescopic one-column lifting table, table top moveable in all directions. Safe. Electrically 
operated entrance step. Upholstered in New design Energy fabric. Carpets to cab & living area. Entrance door with 
window instead of standard door. Garage door on driver's side 
with lighting. 

Special offer was t_606,682.00 
now: £59,995.00 Including options 

(In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Knaus 
MODEL: SkyTi 650 MG 
BERTHS: 2 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: Euro 6 2.3L 150PS Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: 6-Speed Comfortmatic Automatic Gearbox 
Length (approx.) 6.98m 
Height (approx) 2.79m 
Width (approx) 2.32m 
GVW: 3500kg 

lt is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
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Every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, but it is always possible that this may contain errors. 
Please ask us about any details that may be unclear or on which you would like further information. 
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